EARLY BIRD RATES CLOSING SOON
Why attend The Singapore WSH Conference 2022?
Established as the premier platform for workplace safety and health stakeholders, The
Singapore WSH Conference gathers business leaders, government officials, WSH practitioners
and management representatives to discuss challenges and share best practices to explore and
improve strategies for WSH and business sustainability.
In its seventh edition, this biennial Conference will highlight how WSH is good for business and a
vital building block towards business sustainability in the years ahead – putting us one step
closer to our WSH 2028 goals.

Here's why you should attend this year’s Conference:
One of the biggest WSH events in Southeast Asia
With over 40 renowned speakers, the Conference is expected to bring in
over 1,000 participants from different industries. This seventh edition of
the Singapore WSH Conference is anticipated to be one of the biggest
WSH events in the region. There are opportunities aplenty for networking
and WSH collaborations for management decision makers and WSH
practitioners which can transform the way work is done, leading to new
business breakthroughs.

Industrial knowledge sharing
Compare and contrast emerging workplace trends and WSH practices
with delegates from different industries. Exchange knowledge on how
businesses can remain sustainable and continue to support employee
health, safety and well-being, while adapting to changes brought about by
the pandemic.

Diverse range of plenary sessions and symposiums
The Conference comprises four plenary sessions and six symposiums
covering three broad WSH topics vital to business sustainability, namely
ownership, health and technology. You can be assured that you will find
topics that can help improve your business processes and bolster your
competitive edge.

Conference Pass Purchase
EARLY BIRD RATES

REGULAR RATES

(until 12 August 2022)

Individual
Conference Pass

(from 13 August 2022 onwards)

Group

Individual

Conference Pass

Conference Pass

(In-person)

(In-person, 4 pax or more)

S$500
per participant

Group
Conference Pass

(In-person)

(In-person, 4 pax or more)

S$400

S$800

S$550

per participant

per participant

per participant

WITH OPTION TO PURCHASE

Virtual Conference Pass
(Up to 5 Passes per transaction)

S$250

per participant

Notes:
If it is not possible for you to attend in-person, a virtual option will be available from 13 August onwards.
Passes for the virtual conference are available only for organisations that purchase at least one
regular-priced in-person pass.
One regular-priced in-person pass entitles the organisation to purchase up to five virtual passes in the
same bundle.
Virtual passes cannot be purchased on a standalone basis (without being bundled with a regular-priced
in-person pass).

Accreditation Points
Institute for
Human Resource
Professionals
(IHRP)

16

CPD points

Singapore Institution
of Safety Officers
(SISO)
SDU points

11

Professional
Engineers Board
(PEB)

11

Singapore
Pharmacy Council
(SPC)

PDU points

8

CPE points

Earn accreditation points upon full attendance at the Conference, or in meeting requirements set by
the respective associations. Check out the accreditation associations on the Conference website.

Visit singaporewshconference.sg
to register today!

ABOUT THE SINGAPORE WSH CONFERENCE
The Singapore WSH Conference brings together business leaders, government officials,
WSH practitioners and management representatives to discuss WSH challenges and
share best practices to explore and improve WSH strategies, and bolster companies’
competitive edge in these challenging times. Themed Reinforcing WSH for Business
Sustainability, the Conference comprises four plenary sessions and six symposiums,
with over 40 renowned speakers.
View the full 2-day Conference programme and listing of our distinguished speakers and
moderators here.
For enquiries, email enquiry@singaporewshconference.sg
Follow us on
Organisers:

